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ABSTRACT : The Probex bor ehole dilatometer (o r rock press uremeter) is a r adially-expandable, borehole pr obe used main ly to
determine deformability of rock in situ . This equipment integrates elements of a pressuremeter, but is design ed for testing rock. This
paper gives an overview of various uses of this equipment over the last 25 years, as well as more detailed and recent experiences with
this equipment. Advantages and limitations related to the use of the Probex are presented.
RÉSUMÉ : Le dilatomètre de forage (ou pre ssiomètre haute capac ité) Pro bex compren d une so nde cy lindrique dilatable radialeme nt
utilisée in sit u afin princi palement de déterm iner la déform abilité des m assifs rocheux. Cet équipement a le s caractéristiques d’un
pressiomètre, mais il est conçu pour utilisation dans la roche. Cet article donne un aperçu d’utilisations variées de cet équipement au cours
des 25 dernières années, de m ême que des ex périences réc entes plus détaillé es. On y pr ésente finalem ent les avant ages et lim ites
propres à l’utilisation de cet appareil.
KEYWORDS : in-situ testing, rock pressuremeter, dilatometer, deformation modulus, back analysis.
MOTS-CLÉS : essais in situ, pressiomètre haute capacité, dilatomètre, module de déformation, rétrocalcul.
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INTRODUCTION

The pre ssuremeter te st is not performed on a ro utine basis in
North Am erica. It wi ll of ten be used in sit uations wher e
undisturbed samples cannot be obtained, which is often the case
in weathered or fractured rock or in we akly cemented material.
This peculiar context brought
Roctest Ltd to develop high
capacity pressuremeters, including the Probex introduced in
1985. This equipment possesse
s characteristics of a
pressuremeter, but is specifica lly designed fo r use in rock.
Initially thought to be used as a dilatometer as defined in the
ISRM Suggested Method for Deformability Determination
Using a Flexible Dilatometer (ISRM 1987), the P robex became
also commonly used like a rock pressuremeter i.e. according to
testing sequ ences and interpretation methods associated to
pressuremeters. Its versatility is probably on e r eason wh y the
Probex is now used in vari
ous countries for various
applications. B ut this v ersatility is accompanied b y s ome
limitations that must be well u nderstood in order to ensure
reliable use of this equipment.

expansion o f 16 % – equivalent t o a volu metric i ncrease of 675
cc. The memb rane consi sts of poly urethane with fiber glass
reinforcements at each end. Res istance of the fully -inflated
membrane ran ges ty pically from 2 to 2.5 MPa. The hy draulic
module, inco rporating a d ual-action pi ston and t wo cy linders, i s
located on top of the probe. Displacem ent of thi s hy draulicallyloaded pi ston forces water in or out of the flexible m embrane.
This configuration allows the use of the dilatometer at substantial
depths. A linear potentio meter fixed to the piston allo
ws t o
measure volumetric variations of the probe after a displacement.
No existing test standard specifically regulates the us e of the
Probex. The te st procedure rec ommended by the m anufacturer
consists in l oading the g round b y constant stress control steps,
typically in 10 s teps of 3 MP a up to 30 M Pa. At each s tep,
pressure and volume are recorded after a one m inute stabilization
period. Like with a co nventional pressuremeter, two calibrations
must be perf ormed: o ne in a steel tube fo
r determi ning
deformability of the probe, and one
with t he m embrane
unconfined in order to deter mine the inflation re sistance of th e
membrane.
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DESCRIPTION AND TEST PROCEDURE

The Probex is designed for operating in 76-mm boreholes and has
a maxi mum working pre ssure o f 30 MPa. It is compo sed of a n
expandable probe, a dual-action hy
draulic mo dule, and a
measuring module. A hy draulic pu mp to gether with hy draulic
tubing and a digital readout unit complete the dilatometer system.
The nom inal diam eter of the prob e is 73.7 mm a t rest and 85. 5
mm when full y expanded, representi ng a maximum radia l

APPLICATIONS AND TEST RESULTS

Test results fro m the Probex can be used in various way s.
Typical applications include estimating deformations of tunnel
linings, concrete dam foundatio ns, or bridg e supports. Results
can als o be us ed for es timating end bearing capacity of d eep
foundations like caissons. Test d ata are interpreted using semi empirical methods developed fo r pressuremeters, in elasticity
analyses, or in finite e lements anal yses. A rather com mon
1
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to obtain samples for labor atory testing and therefore shear
strengths have usually been estimated vi a ba ck anal ysis of
existing slopes and previous slope fa ilures. The she ar stre ngth
values deriv ed from back anal yses were too cons ervative for
this case – it was known that th e coal strength was higher, but it
was not known how much higher. Unless a higher coal strength
could be demonstrated , it would have been
necessar y to
undertake a more conservative and costly design.
Because of t he weak n ature of the coal (UCS = 1-3 M Pa),
the dilatometer tests could be carried out well into the range of
plastic deformation, it was decide d to at tempt to back- analyse
test curves in order to estim ate the shear strength properties of
the coal. The t est curv es were back- analysed using a F LAC
model (Itasca, 2005) simulation of the dilatometer test in order
to estimate shear strength parameters (cohesion, friction angle,
dilation angle). A Mohr-Coulom b material model was used.
Material prop erties in the m odel wer e vari ed to a chieve a
pressure-deformation curve which approximated the test results
over the p lastic portion of the curve. Estimates of the s hear
modulus and th e averag e horizontal in-situ str ess were made
from the test an d were used in the num erical si mulation. Th e
values for th e three shear strength parameters we re varied until
the pressure-deformation curve from the numerical model gav e
a good fit with the test curve. Examples of numerical model fits
for two test curves are presented in Figure 2.

application in North America consists in dev eloping P-y curves
for lateral deflection analysis of drilled shafts (Failmezger et al.
2005). Slope stability an alyses, like th e one pr esented in this
paper, are sometime based on test results from the Probex.
Tests re sults from va rious site s with va rious roc k ma ss
hardnesses are presented in figure 1.

Figure 1. Probex test results from various sites (Source: Roctest Ltd)

Curve A was obtained fro m tests performed in Montreal
(Canada) in 200 6 for th e Ga lipeault Bridg e pr oject in fri able
sandstone. The modulus measur ed on th e linear portion of the
curve, i .e. be tween 0 .7 and 7 MPa, was 0.5 GPa (Courtes y:
SNC-Lavalin).
Curve B w as obtained fro m tests performed in Oakville
(Ontario, Canada) in 2012 for a tunnel project. Rock consisted
of sound sandstone and limes tone with clayey join ts. Th e
modulus measu red on the linear portion of the curve, i.e.
between 2 and 14 MPa, was 2.3 GPa (Courtes y: Terraprob e
Inc.).
Curve C was obtain ed f rom tests perfo rmed in West
Virginia (USA) in 2004 during the Kings Creek Bridge project.
Rock consisted of sandstone with moderate to slight weathering.
The modulus measur ed b etween 15 and 30 MPa was 4.1 GPa
(Kutschke et al, 2005).
Curve D was obtained fro m tests performed in Montreal
(Canada) in 20 08 for an A20 Highway Inter change project.
Rock consisted of sound limes tone. Th e modulus measured
between 8 and 29 MPa was 21 GPa.
As described by Gill & Leite (1995), differ ent phenomenon
can explain th e non-linearity of stress-strain curves often
observed in rock, for instance th e gradual closing or opening of
microfissures in hard rock . Clo sing of a soft j oint when th e
stress fields reach it during a test could explain a sudden strain
(volume jump). Failure of th e rock can oc cur during a tes t and
would normally be due to r adial cracking and/or formation of a
crushed zone.
4

Figure 2. Selected results
model fit to data

Table 1. Summary of measured and back- analysed material parameters
for dilatometer tests in coal
ID
Test A
Test B

URS New Zealand

The Probex dilatometer has been used primarily for testing in
very weak rock s (UCS = 1-4 MPa) in New Zealand. Two
examples are presented.
4.1.1

luding num erical

The back-an alysed s hear s trength p arameters are pr esented
in Table 1, alon g with paramete rs es timated direct ly from the
test curve.

CASE HISTORIES

4.1

for two tests in coal, inc

(1)

Modulus (GPa) based on reload cycle

0.8 1.

2

(1)

Avg Horiz. In-situ Stress (MPa)

2.0 2.

0

(2)

Cohesion (kPa)

750 1400

(2)

Friction Angle (deg)

32 45

(2)

Dilation Angle (deg)

26 23

(1)

Testing in coal, Stockton Mine, New Zealand

Estimated from test curve
(2)
Back-analysed from numerical model fit to test data

The Probex dilatometer play ed an important role in helping to
solve a chal lenging s lope s tability probl em at S olid Energ y’s
Stockton M ine, where a weak , s heared coa l s eam form ed a
critical portion of a slope. It traditionally has been very difficult

No attempt was made to m odel the initial portion of th e actual
test curv e, as th is portion of th e test tends to exhibit a softer
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response and is affected b y borehole disturbance – especially in
weaker rock.
One of the l imitations of th e ba ck-analysis is that ther e is
not a uniqu e set of material pro perties that defi ne the m aterial
behaviour; if th e one of the parameters estim ated from the
actual test is not accur ate, th en it will aff ect the estim ated
parameters. This approach is still under development and results
are considered prelim inary. The s hear s trength param eters
estimated for the coal are judged to be reasonable.
A special technique was used for selecting the testing zone.
Typically th e latt er is careful ly s elected on the bas is of
recovered dri ll core. Core r ecovery in th e co al was t ypically
poor. A downhole caliper tool was used to measure the borehole
diameter and s elect t est zon es where li ttle v ariation in the
borehole diameter was observ ed. This proved to be a useful
method for selecting the test in terval, however it is noted that
the caliper only measures the diameter within a single plane.
4.1.2

The rock mass a t the Morro de Arica dam site was ver y strong
and hard quartzite, with a high intact rock deformation modulus,
estimated to b e 35 to 50 GP a. The quart zite was clos ely to
moderately fr actured with 3 joint sets and steep
ly d ipping
bedding planes. Rock mass deformability for th e proposed dam
foundation was therefore expected to be approximately an order
of magnitude less than the inta ct rock d eformation modulus.
The foundation was also thought to be anisotro pic due to the
orientation of j oints and beddi ng plan es with respec t to th e
direction the proposed dam would load the foundation.
The Morro de Arica s ite was located within a steep walled
and narrow V-s haped va lley. A ccess to th e roc k form ing the
abutments of th e dam was made possible b y dr iving ad its into
the rock. Test holes were made with an NQ diamond core drill
string, from within the adits, into the rock mass that would form
the abu tments. Test hol es were orient ed to b e parallel to th e
planned surface of rock foundation so measurements of
deformation moduli would be or iented in the same direction as
the proposed dam would load the rock. Cor e samples obtained
from the tes t holes were us ed to plan s pecific di latometer tes t
locations. A number of dilatometer tests were conducted in each
of the test ho les, in th e ran ge of rock m ass conditions
interpreted from the core sam ples. The dila tometer testing was
used to measure deformation m oduli in closely fractur ed rock
that when cored, did not yield s amples suitab le for labor atory
testing. Th e qu artzite tend ed to break into s mall fragm ents
during the coring process; however, the test hole walls remained
in a condition suitable for the dilatometer testing.
Dilatometer tests were co nducted with f our load-unlo ad
cycles up to around 10 MPa in order to measure deformation
moduli over the range of expected foundation loadings the dam
would experien ce during plann ed operatio n of the reservoir,
which was to be used as a water regulating reservoir.
Dilatometer tests were conducted using methods similar to
those recommended for the pr essuremeter in AS TM D-4719. A
computer progr am was used to corre ct pr essure and volum e
readings for de formability of the probe , resi stance of th e
membrane and aid in making interpretations of rock mass in situ
stress, deformation moduli, and s hear strength of the rock mass.
Results from t he tes ting pro gram indicat ed the fractur ed
quartzite rock mass had deform ation moduli of 10 to 20 GPa,
about 25 to 40 % of the intact rock modulus. In man y ar eas
moduli of the fractur ed rock m ass was similar to that of the
concrete that would be used to construct the dam, which was a
favorable condition in the foun dation to help m itigate stress
concentrations t hat can o ccur in the conc rete, es pecially along
the rock- concrete cont act. The dilatometer testing program at
Morro de Aric a wa s suc cessful in measuring deformation
moduli in th e fo undation o f th e dam to model p erformance of
the dam and f oundation durin g operation of the regulating
reservoir. The Morro de Arica projec t was not built du e to
economic considerations and th e ab ility to regu late water with
other reservoirs.

Testing in weak sandstone, Auckland, New Zealand

Considerable testing has been
undertaken in ver y weak
sandstones and siltstones of the Waitemata Group (UCS = 1 to 4
MPa). Thes e m aterials are trad itionally diffi cult to s ample and
test in the laboratory, and th erefore in -situ t esting with the
Probex has been valuable fo
r es timating th e deform ation
parameters of th is ver y soft m aterial. Testing has been carried
out for a number of projects in volving transportation and water
tunnels in the Auckland region.
Due to the weak, erod ible nature of th e ro ck, t esting was
carried out im mediately a fter dr illing in ord er t o m inimise the
potential for borehole wall disturbance.
Typical test curves for sandstones with var ying degrees of
cementing ar e p resented in F igure 3. One unlo ad/reload c ycle
was perform ed at th e es timated ons et of plas tic deform ation.
The estimated deformation modulus (based on t he reload cycle)
ranges between about 0.7 and 1.5 GPa.
As with the coal, because the test can be extended well into
the p lastic d eformation rang e, it may b e poss ible to use a
numerical model to back- analyse the tes t curves to estimate the
shear strength o f the sandstones. This work has not yet b een
undertaken.

4.3

Tests performed in 2012 b y EN .OM.FRA in order to estimate
deformation mo duli of ro ck su rrounding a railway tunnel in
Chamborigaud (France) constitute another interesting use of the
Probex. The rock mass consisted of schist with quartzite veins.
Due the fractured nature of the r ock mass (partially linked to its
schistosity), the use of a stan dard dilatometer proved to b e
difficult without high risk of membrane burst. The Probex was
then selected. The high reinfor cement of its m embrane allowed
its use without p roblems. Testing was run altern ately following
the NF P94-110-1 Pressuremeter Standard (with out cy cle) and
the XP P94-443-1 Flexible
Dilatom eter Standard (with

Figure 3. T ypical test r esults for e xtremely weak sandstone ( Source:
NZTA, Waterview Project)

4.2

EN.OM.FRA sas - France

URS Corporation USA: Morro de Arica Project

The Probex d ilatometer was us ed to he lp chara cterize
foundation deformation and pred ict performance of a proposed
220 meter high thin arch con crete dam at Morro de Arica, Peru.
3
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behaviours of the rock masses. Results obtain ed in 2012 b y
Fugro-Sial Ltd . from Turke y s how thes e behav iours. F or each
test, thr ee successive cy cles were done in 3-MPa steps from 0
MPa up to 30 MPa. Results in BH-19010 show an elastic
response of th e rock mass (Figure 5). For each of
the three
cycles, modulus was stable around 23 GPa betw een 18 and 30
MPa. Results of BH-21001 (Fig ure 6) are quite different: the
first cycle displays a lower modul us (1.4 GPa) whereas th e two
successive lo adings display hig her and stable moduli (around
2.7 GPa). I t w ould appear th at rock mass deformed in an
inelastic way only during the first cycle and then essentially in
an elastic way in the two s uccessive loadings. This may lead us
to bel ieve th at s ome cracks in t he rock were s queezed c losed
during the first pressure cy cle, and remained closed during the
subsequent two pressure cy cles. This shows the valu
e of
performing a cy clic test in that th e rock mass properties
changed significantly during the cyclic testing.

progressive cy cles). Two test s were conducted at the same
depth (7.3 m) following these two French standards. Th
ey
produced global moduli of similar magnitud e: 1.5 and 1 .1 GPa
(Table 2). To tal loading time wa s about 15 minutes in the first
case and exceeded 60 minutes in the second case.
Table 2. T ests results ( SC4 Bis) f ollowing pr essuremeter and dilatometer standards (Courtesy: Hydrogeotechnique)
Depth
Modulus (MPa)
(m)
st
nd
1 Cycle
2 Cycle
3rd Cycle
Global
5.3 6.3 1246
7.3 7.3 3978
12.0 -

-

-

545

931

999

328

-

-

1497

3301

2631

1121

-

-

145

The same year, EN.OM.FRA participated in two other projects
related to tunn el structur es. One of these consists in the
modernization of a railway line located in Northern Slovakia in
the Javornik y Mountains. The c ontractor responsible for the
geological investigations conducted 77 tests at an average depth
of 140 m in 13 working day s. Tests were done in 6 boreholes
essentially in claystone, siltstone, and sandstone (Source: CADECO a. s. Slovakia).
5

BH-19010 Cyclic Test

ELASTIC VS INELASTIC STRAINS

As soon as a ro ck mass is load ed, elastic and inelastic strains
can occur simultaneously . These behaviours can be difficult to
distinguish. The effect of inelasti c strains can be attenu ated by
waiting for a st abilization perio d when recording data. This
method was fo llowed dur ing a testing campaign don e b y
Roctest at Maju n Elghidir, Tun isia, in 1991 for a dam project.
Figure 4 presen ts a ty pical test result obtain ed at this site.
Tested material was crystalline gypsum. At e ach pressure step,
readings were taken every minute. If the volume variation of the
last 2 minute s wa s le ss tha n 5% of the variation of the last 5
minutes, th e volume would be considered s table and pres sure
could be increased to the next step. Minimum stabilization time
at each step was then 5 m inutes. At FG-17-1, stabiliz ation took
33 m inutes at the firs t pr essure s tep and 5 m inutes at the last
pressure step. Total time of this test was 1h45min. The modulus
obtained between 9 and 28 MPa was 10.5 GPa.

Figure 5. Test results showing elastic responses of rock masses
(Courtesy: Fugro-Sial Ltd. from Turkey)

Figure 6. T est r esults showing elast ic and inelastic r esponses o f r ock
masses (Courtesy: Fugro-Sial Ltd. from Turkey)
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USE OF THE PROBEX IN HARD ROCK

The use of conv entional pressuremeters can b e extended to soft
rock only (Galera et al, 2005). The use of the Probex is possible
in harder rock (Kaneshiro et al, 1987; Labrie et al, 1998) due to
the special ch aracteristics of this equipm ent, and as long as
specific prec autions relating to the tes t techniques are t aken.
These characteristics and precautions are listed below.
a) The working capacity of the Probex is high: 30 MPa.
b) Measurement o f the probe’s expansion is done with a
sensitive linear potent iometer, which enables to d etect
small diametric variations (0.001 mm).

Figure 4. Test results recorded after a strains stabilization period
(Source: Roctest Ltd)

A testing sequ ence in cluding cy clic lo adings allows better
distinguishing and quantifying the effects of elastic and inelastic
4
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c)

The pressurization of the Probex membrane is done b y the
movement of a piston located immediately upstream of the
membrane. This configur ation eliminates th e ‘ parasitic’
deformation of the tubing and pumping system.
d) The leng th-diameter ratio of the m easuring m embrane
exceeds 6 (457/73.7 mm) in order to reduce the end effects
of the Probex mono-cellular probe.
e) A thick-wall (12.5 mm) calibration steel tube must be used.
Though ex tremely r igid, th e d eformability of this tube
must be considered in data reductions.
f) De-aired water can be used for reducing the deformation of
the probe.
g) Five successive volume calibrations in the steel tube must
be completed ju st before r unning tests with the Probex.
These calibrations will kne ad t he m embrane e nsuring a
better rep eatability of the d eformability of the probe
(typical values are around 1 cc/MPa).
h) Tests must be conducted in boreholes with diameter values
as close as possible to the inner diameter of the calibration
tube. Th e calibr ation tub e provided b y th e manufactur er
has an inner diameter of a bout 76.2 mm. Calibration tubes
of various inner diameters can be used if necessary.
i) Though more delicate to carry out, the rock mass modulus
and the deformability of the pro be can be cal culated over
equivalent load ing sequences within pressu re rang es
having the same order of magnitude.
The harder the tes ted ro ck is , th e m ore rigorous the
execution of points e) to i) will need to b
e for ensuring
reliability of r esults. Most o f these pre cautions are also
applicable to other mono-cellula r pressuremeter s based on the
volumetric measurement principle.
7

CONCLUSION

The Probex has been used for over 25
years for various
applications according to testing sequenc es an d interpr etation
methods associated with
either flexible dilatometers or
pressuremeters. Case histories have been pr esented in an effor t
to give an over view of these va rious applicatio ns. Advantages
and limitations of the Probex have been presented to contribu te
towards ensuring its proper use.
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